
Professional Development Plus (PD+)

Paving the Way to
Customer Success in the
Remote Learning Revolution

The answer is Professional Development Plus (PD+)! Over 200,000 of your fellow PowerSchool 
users are currently taking advantage of all that a PD+ training subscription has to offer, including 
24/7 access to role-based learning paths, interactive courses, and just-in-time tutorials. 

In an educational environment that is shifting from in-person to online 
learning, you may be wondering how you can effectively learn about your 
PowerSchool solutions.

24/7 Access
Access to training is convenient and 
on demand. Users can choose to learn 
when it fits into their busy schedules.

User-friendly Interface
Access self-paced courses and videos 
through Customer Education Campus, 
PowerSchool's learning management 
system that's 100% dedicated to
training so it's easy to find the content 
you need.

Management Features
Leaders can assign courses and use 
built-in reports to track completed 
training, ensuring that staff are 
prepared to use their PowerSchool 
solutions successfully.

Year-over-year increase in usage of PD+ 
training by PowerSchool customers

Source: YOY PD+ Usage Report 10/1/2020 
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Although I've been using PowerSchool for 
years, this training definitely taught me 
some new tricks!
ALEXANDRA TING
Dillingham City School District, AK

Best training I have received in over ten years.

JENNY LUTTRELL
New Albany Floyd County Consolidated Schools, IN

I like seeing different ways to get into reports 
I am currently using in Powerschool and 
knowing different screens to get the same 
information.

PAULA MANOCCHIO
Scituate Public Schools, RI

Everything was really clear and
organized. The graphic design and
illustration is great! I love the use of videos 
instead of just having to read everything, 
and I love the interactive exercises to check 
for understanding.

KACY KUBELDIS
Harbor Creek School District, PA

Take a look at what some of our current PD+ users are saying:

Professional Development Plus (PD+)

Customer Satisfaction score for PD+ training content  
Source: Q3 PD+ CSAT Report 10/1/2020

Visit www.PowerSchool.com or call 1-877-873-1550 to learn more. 

So whether you need to train all of your teachers how to use their gradebooks or to 
bring a new system administrator up to speed, PD+ is your pathway to success!

92%

Take a look at what some of our 
current PD+ users are saying:

Self-Paced Courses
Interactive courses include demonstrations, 
hands-on activities, and assessments.

Video Tutorials
Video tutorials provide quick answers on how to 
perform a variety of tasks.

Role-Based Learning Paths
Collections of PD+ courses and videos
recommended for your job role that take the 
guesswork out of building your curriculum.

Use Customer Education Campus’ Learner Dashboard to 
manage your training curriculum and achievements.


